College of Sciences and Arts  
College Council Agenda, March 13, 2012

I. News  
A. CAREER Workshop:  
   3/14: NSF Panel review  
   4/2-3: visit to DC: CSA faculty can receive up to $500 from dean’s office and funding from Dave Reed.  
B. AQIP Accreditation visit: Thanks for your involvement as necessary  
   Wed. afternoon reception  
C. CCAS salary survey (attachment-please print/bring your own copy)  
   Oklahoma State survey ordered – can provide each chair with digital copy

II. Discussion  
A. Advanced certificate in Modern Languages (R. Strickland)  
   (attachment-please print/bring your own copy)  
B. Name change: History Degree (P. Martin)  
   (attachment-please print/bring your own copy)  
C. Student orientation: CSA academic activities  
   (attachment-please print/bring your own copy)  
D. Supervisor training events  
E. Space updates (please submit before or bring this info to the meeting)

III. On-going Issues  
A. Charter revisions  
B. Assessment Activities: Learning Goals for programs / map classes against Univ. goals  
C. Enrollment Targets: Review and revise enrollment targets; discuss appropriate faculty loads  
D. Finishing Scholarship applications due March 14 (D. Charlesworth email 1/27)